Surbana Jurong, a member of Singapore Green Building Council

Surbana Jurong's tag line, "Building Cities, Shaping Lives", expresses how every project is an opportunity to fulfill aspirations and enrich lives. By designing and delivering quality built environment and infrastructure projects for clients, they are redefining cities and transforming them into sustainable and liveable spaces where communities and businesses can thrive.

1. **Commit**
   Commit to only occupying assets within direct control of the organisation that operate at net zero carbon by 2030.

2. **Disclose**
   Measure, disclose and assess annual asset and portfolio energy demand and carbon emissions for Surbana Jurong entities. Embark on Sustainability Reporting for Surbana Jurong Group.

3. **Act**
   Develop and implement a carbon decarbonisation roadmap outlining key actions and milestones to achieve carbon neutral operations by 2030.

4. **Verify**
   Verify demonstrate enhanced energy performance, reduced carbon emissions & progress towards net zero carbon via a third party.

5. **Advocate**
   Demonstrate leadership to support the transition towards net zero carbon buildings through Surbana Jurong’s sustainability and multidisciplinary consultancy services and test bedding innovative technologies.

1 building
68,915 m² total floor area
4,958 tCO₂e portfolio carbon emissions
4,000 employees
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